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Introduction

Dave Elniski
Industry Advisor in Safety & Compliance

Occupational health and safety and transportation-specific safety
Previous long-haul flatbed truck driver
MA student examining equity in trucking safety systems

Alberta Motor Transport Association (AMTA)
Nonprofit industry and safety association
Involved in environmental, business, and safety-related projects
Provides operational support for truck and bus carriers in Alberta

AMTA’s Psychosocial Hazards Initiative



AMTA’s Psychosocial Hazards Initiative
Background

Canada is shifting towards employer-centric occupational psychological injury prevention:

2007 – the Mental Health Commission of Canada is established

2009 – Guarding Minds @ Work is launched

2013 – the National Standard of Canada for Psychological Health and Safety in the 
Workplace is published by CSA

2017 – preventing psychological injuries becomes a purpose of the Alberta Occupational 
Health and Safety Act

2018 - PTSD presumptions greatly expanded in Alberta’s Workers’ Compensation Act

Partially walked back in 2021

2019 - preventing psychological injuries becomes a purpose of the Canada Labour Code

Voluntary

Mandatory



Background (continued…)
In 2019, Alberta Occupational Health and Safety 
(department of the Government of Alberta) started their 
Prevention Initiative, a program designed to target:

Musculoskeletal Injuries

Slips, Trips, and Falls

Psychosocial Hazards

AMTA participated in the Prevention Initiative and, as a 
trucking safety association, was asked to produce 
trucking-specific resources to supplement the more 
generic resources produced by the Government of 
Alberta

Categories of occupational 
injuries resulting in highest 
Workers’ Compensation Board 
overall costs and individual 
claim numbers



AMTA’s Psychosocial Hazards Initiative
AMTA must be able to assist carriers and safety professionals in occupational health 
and safety matters

Prior to our psychosocial hazards initiative, AMTA lacked resources to assist carriers 
with this topic

Our intention:
To support employers in addressing occupational psychosocial hazards in ways 
that are reasonably practicable for truck and bus carriers

Not to position ourselves as mental health experts



Informed by:

Provincial and federal OHS legislation

Alberta Labour and Immigration’s Prevention 
Initiative’s Psychosocial Hazards Working Group

CSA’s Psychological health and safety in the 
workplace (a national standard) and its 
implementation guide

External contributors and subject matter 
experts

AMTA’s interactions with carriers and safety 
professionals throughout Alberta

Full reference list available in the Guide and upon request





Industry Response
Praise

A needed resource (it’s about 
time!)
Moves the conversation from 
What and Why to How
Evidence trucking is moving in 
the right direction

Criticism
How is this my (the employer) 
responsibility?
Other, more pressing issues to address 
(mainly electronic logging devices)
Psychological injuries aren’t real; trucking is 
what it is

Questions for carrier consideration:
• How can ELDs and other driver monitoring equipment be used to address 

psychosocial hazards?  How might they create new ones?

• How should a roadside inspection violation or ticket be handled with psychosocial 
safety in mind?

• What could a carrier do to address psychosocial hazards at a customer’s site?



For questions, comments, and references, please contact:
Dave Elniski
403-915-4004
dave.elniski@amta.ca

Future directions, open to suggestions

Regular bulletins

Micro-Learn videos

Regular and ongoing promotion of the Guide and 
other related resources 




